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Righto all you asphalt starved Jet Junkies…Its on again, the VJAA 3 day International Jet Event at 
the famous (because we are there) Wangaratta Aerodrome from April 13 to 15 2018 
 
Many have tried denying the truth but this is THE premier Jet event to go to in Australia (including 
the East Islands). The VJAA have been running this event at Wangaratta for over 15 years now and 
it continues to grow in popularity and attendance. 
 
As per now tradition, we reward our early bird registrations with a discount or unique gift, well 
this year it is a gift. We are not going to show you what it is just yet, but let me assure you it is 
special, it is branded, it is useful and it has very good value!  
 
This will be given for free (yep free) to all Pilots that register before midnight March 23rd. In 
addition, Pilots who register by this date with their nominated Pit Crew will have the printed 
plastic collectible  name tags. 
 
2018 will see us shift fully into the Team App ticketing system as it showed last year to be reliable 
and friendly. This year we will be able to use the new TICKETING system that Team App have, 
allowing you to simply enter your details including Pit Crew and then have your ticket emailed 
directly to you as well as keep a copy on your phone or tablet. 
 
For those not yet on Team App, you can install the app on your phone or simply register through 
the Web site. We would recommend you register via the Website HERE and then install the app 
on your favourite device through the App Store or Google Play HERE. Once you have registered, 
log into Team App and ‘Search’ for our team – VJAA and JOIN that team.  
 
Once on you are active with the VJAA team, you can interact with upcoming meetings and events, 
join the VJAA, chat with fellow modellers and get the latest information. All payments via Team 
App are secure and handled by worldwide transaction provider STRIPE. 
 
Anyway, back to the 3 Day International Jet event, tickets for this will go on sale 7.00 am March 
1st, and again get in before March 23rd to secure your free goodies.  Further information will be 
released in the coming weeks so keep an eye out for it. 
 
Any problems, just drop me a line. 
 
Yours Sincerely 
 
Shane Bartlett 
Secretary 
VJAA 
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